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PARK SONI'S NAME

APPEARS 4 TIES

Slater Makes Dis-

covery in University Refer-

endum Petitions.

'WRITING LIKE SIGNATURE

Iwo Plfferrnt Address Written on
1'ape-r-i Farklson Acted No-

tary to Swear Men Who

Vr1 fled Xm Corrwt.

!? ALEM, Or, July 1 t Special)
T'.s-Tr- has been made by -e

Sister that the ntm pf If-- J Parklson
appears twice on each of the refer-
endum petition which were filed tT
rrk!"n asainst the University of Ore-aT-n.

On the petition directed at Houm
Ill Ms rm appear on pea's St

an) on pae 4J1. Tela bill provides for
n appropriation of $17S.0 to be used

fr the eonatrnrtlon of a library hudd-
les:. Parklson'a came on this petition
on p :J iton h!a addr a f'l
Ptity-fwurt- h street. P. K. This sheet
t verified by w- - T. M"nde. On pae

U hl address Is riven aa Park
street, and thla 1 vended by Fran
X-- . Both addresses riven ara In

fortland.
Parkl-o- n Artrd aa Notary.

Mr. svater says that so far a the
Investigators now know, the nam of

. rd Koch la fictitious, as his where-
abouts haa not been determined. On
both thete ereets. Mr. Parklson acted
as the notary to swear the men who
verified the petitions.

The sheet sworn to by Koch was
verified on March I and the sheet

worn to by Wenda was rerified on
Arm ;.

On the petitions directed
J tome bill 210. Parklaoo's name appeara
on pace 3S as living-- at ":i Park
street. Portland, and on pajre 304 as
Itvlnc at 4XI SJTty-fourt- h street. Port-
land

This bin calls for an appropriation or
$3:t.:SS and Is for the construction of

buildlna- - anda new administration
T.ecessary repairs and Improvement
ahout the university.

"In every instance tha writing la
distinctly the wrltin of rarkisn If
t:.ere Is any virtue In the comparison
of handwriting-.-" said Mr. Slater. "All
four of the a appear practl-cU- r

alike and they ail correspond to
parklson's stircatnre. as rotary at the
Yottom of the sheets.

rravTOtlmi I t'ocrrtaln.
"The law provides that It U a felony

for anyone to stRn tha same petition
twice and the penalty provided Is a
fine not to exceed 1500 or Imprisonment
In tha penitentiary not to exceed two
years, or both such fine and Imprison-
ment.

-- Whether there will be a prosecu-
tion In this case Jt la not for me to
say. Parklson Is In exceedingly bad
health and It miht be aJmoet a crime
to prosecute him. but I have nothing
to d with that part of It. except to
firn over the evidence to tha proper
m'i'horltles.

-- We have found In one case that ona
jnan signed the same petition six times.
Jn snotner cae. one man twice slaned
the same petition, on the same sheet of
the petition, and used the esme name.
going even so far as to uae the Identi-
cal address.

"It Is probshle there wi:i be several
more developments of this character
before we are throurh with the final
examination of the petitions."

STRIKE STILL ATTRACTING

Mrn Hack From Gold

Mtie to Rrtorn Immediately.

STEVENSON. Wash. July 14
Ppc!al-- Growing steadily every day,

the Interest In the and copper
strike IX miles northwest of Stevenson
Increased exceptionally today, when
three Stevenson men returned from the
vicinity of the ducovery after staking
claims. The returning miners are El-

mer P. Ash. Sam ion. owner of the
Hot Sprint's Hotel here, and Earl Llnd-se- v.

City Marshal. Mr. Famson Is an
old-ttro- e miner who made a big; strike
In the Klondike region. None of the
three would discuss the merits of the
strike save to say thai they had laid
out clafms and would return Immedi-
ately.

The recent strike Is situated Just
north of the famous Lost Mine, and the
vein of discovered Is said to lead
Into the historic claim.

Prosecuting; Attorney Rice and fully
3 clttxens of Stevenson have rushed to
the scene of the strike, and after the
return of tha three miners today many
announced their intention to start tm- -

tfv fn 1m wer!th-be.r1- n Tone.

COMMISSION AT BAY CITY

ttat Railway Officials Entertained
by Cltlxrns.

PAT CITY. Or.. July 14. (Special. .

lyde B. Altohlson. the chairman of the
Oregon Railroad Commission, and Com-

missioner Campbell were In Bay City
Wednesday night and gave an Inter-
esting sketch of the work of the Ore-
gon Railroad Commission. The Pacific
Railroad Navigation Company and
residents here are apparently having
the most amicable relations as no com-
plaint was lodged with the Commission.

City officials and several other lead-
ing citizens had arranged for a day of
outing for the Commission that they
might see the beauties of the surround-
ing country snd of Bay City. This
plan was frustrsted. however, by the
wreck on the Oregon Trunk, which
called the Commissioners at once.

FIRE FIGHTERS PREPARED

700 Mett Ready to Prrrrnt Forest
Blaxea Telephone to Be l'ed.

MED FORD. Or.. July It (Special.)
With the failure of the heliograph

as a means of communication In the
Forestry Service, the United States
forestera are experimenting with in-
sulated telephone wire, weighing 40
pounds to the mile. The wire Is
drsgged to where It Is needed and the
offices are kept in constant touch with
movements on tha fire line.

These telephones will prove valuable
as a means of directing tha actions of
foresters, and the system Is consid-
ered tha most practicable of any yet

tried. Wireless telegraphy was con
sidered at first, but rejected because
of the narrowness of Its acope. the ex-

pense of operation and the necessity
of having experts at the different
points of communication.

C. J. P. uric, asslstsnt district for
ester, of Portland, who la Inspecting
rt-.- e Crater Lake National Forest, wttn
several Med ford men. says that the
forest fire situation In Oregon. Wash-
ington and Alaska is encouraging. The
recent rains have been general and
have delayed the big fires thst usually
make the atmosphere smoky at this
time of year. The allotments have
been made to the different headquar-ter- a.

1S:.0"0 acres having been taken
from the California district and added
to thla and several other changes mads
thst will save time and expense in
case of fire.

In the district with headquarters at
Portland. 700 men are employed to
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llllams E. Meets.
UNIVERSITY OF ORBOON.

Eucene. Or July 14. (SpeclaL)
more University of Ore-

gon students have been appoint-
ed to Important high school posi-
tions this week.

William E. Moces. of Creswell.
haa been elected principal of tha
Jefferson High School at Jeffer-
son. Or. Moses completed his
course this June.

Miss Jennie Lilly, of Portland,
a member of the class of 1910.
has been appointed Instructor of
science and German In Lebanon
High School at a salary of 190
a month.

C. P. McCoy, of Hood River,
who attended the University of
Oregon Summer School In 1910.
hns been choann assistant prin-
cipal of the Clatskanie schools
In consequence of recommenda-
tion by the faculty appointment
committee.

Without the aid of the faculty.
Howard W. Prew, of Tillamook, a
member of the class of 1913. haa
been elected assistant principal
of tha Cove High School.

fight and prevent fires. With the add
ed facilities the rangers will have the
situation much better In hand than
ever before.

E E

TACOJtA TROCBLED AGAI BY
LIQIOII PROBLEM.

Bas-lnes-a Men Protest More Freak
Legislation To Make Drinking

Public, Latest Proposal.

TACOMA. Wash, July 14. (Special.)
"The most vicious liquor measure In

the country." Is the way B. A. CrowL an
attorney, characterised the proposed
new liquor ordinance, which was before
the Municipal Commission todsy for
discussion. The session was devoted
entirely to wrangling over the position
of service Dars In saloons and action
was finally postponed to Wednesday.

Crowl was campaign manager for
Commissioner 1'etttt and drew the Pet- -
tit ordinance which brought auch loud
protest from bustnes men against any
more freak legislation. The measure
discussed toUny was Intended to take
the place of the Poult ordinance.

The lawyer asserted that the ordi
nance aa now drawn would allow a
saloon man to get a permit for a ser-
vice bar In a restaurant a mile away.
Mayor Seymour sil.l that Crowl, a's a
member of the Citlxena Committee,
whlrh had worked weeks on the ordi-
nance, was equally responsible If It
was as he asserted. Commissioner Pet-t- tt

wanted the serrlce bar in restau-
rants In sight of everybody.

"I do not want to go with my wife
to a restaurant and watch a bartender
mixing drinks." said Mayor Seymour.
"I dor.'t believe In exposing to publio,
gase the sale of liquor."

A. R. Tltlow, who has Just built a
150.000 tourist hotel on the Narrows,
asserted the ordinance would close his
doors. The wrangle finally ended by
adjournment.

FUNDS' USE MADE CLEAR

City Attorney TclU How Bridgo and
Park Cola May Be Spent.

City Attorney Grant yesterday morn-
ing gave two opinions. at the re-
quest of City Auditor Bsrhtir. One Is
In recard to the payment for fills
to cost over f 1 6.000 from tha spe-
cial brldse fund and the other con-
cerns' the payment for street Im-
provements by the city out of' the
parks and boulevards fund.

Mr. Urant holds thst It Is allowable
to make a fill and pay for It with
the bridpe fund, hut that this fund
cannot be used legally for laying side-
walks and a hard-surfa- improvement
on the nil. He holds that the funds
for parks and boulevards cannot be
used to pay the city's street' sssess-men- ts

abutting on the parks, but that
the regular park fund can be used
for that purpose.

ELGIN TO BEEND OF TRAIL

Union County Pioneers to Gather for
Pinner and Reunion.

ELGIN. Or, July 14. (Special.) A
week from next Saturday pioneers of
Union County will assemble at Elgin to
swap "Var" stories of long ago and
dine together. The event will be under
the auspices of the Union County
Pioneers' Association.

Pioneer Union County citizens, no
matter where their present residence,
are Invited and they are eligible to
membership.

TIIE MORNING OREGOXIAX. SATTJEPAY, IILY 15. 1911.

GLADSTONE'S LIFE

SYS STOR

Chautauqua Hears English

Speaker in Interesting
Address.

GOVERNOR SPEAKS TODAY

"State Institutions" Will Bo Topic

at Morning Session Athletic
Fvents Drawing Feature

of Programme.

CHAUTAUQUA GR0TJXD8. Gladstone,
Park. Or, July 14. (Special.) That
Gladstone repented and suffered the
severest anguish for years for his fa-

vorable attitude toward the South dur-iu- g

the Civil War. was the declaration
made by Dr. Charlea P. Aked. formerly
In charge of one of the largest churches
In Liverpool. In his address on "Glad-
stone. His Legacy to the English Peo-
ple." at the Willamette Valley Chau-
tauqua today. The speaker said thst
the great statesman thoroughly real-ixe- d

his mlstske and that this was one
of the signs of his greatness.

"In the portrait galleries of the
world you will not find a greater con-
trast between great men than that be-

tween Gladstone and Lincoln." said Dr.
Aked. "The one essentially refined and
the other essentially rough. The one
born In squalid poverty, the other the
natural born heir If the world's culture,
associated from youth with the world's
greatest leaders and with the path to
greatness smoothed.

Comparison Is Prawn.
"The Intellect of the one simple, di

rect, abounding In quips, cranks snd
homely anecdote; the other with intel-
lect molded upon the classics. The face
of one. more marked, bears all the
signs of mortal suffering to cover tears
and rough clothing to cover a sad-
dened spirit. The other walks with a
conqueror'! step. Both are one In de-

votion, patriotism and love of human
liberty.

"Lincoln always loved liberty. Glad
stone was born to a belief that liberty
would be a had thing for the world and
later acquired different Ideals through
travail and hard knocks.

"The wonderful thing Is that our hu- -
rram nature found Itself capable of re-
sponding to the appeal of Gladstone and
Lincoln.

Dr. Aked gave a shoct history of
Gladstone's life, detailing his political
achievements, relating touching and
humorous anecdotes and quoting lib-
erally from Gladstone's diary. He
showed Gladstone to have been a won-
derfully rollglous man. In speaking of
Gladstone's attitude In the Alabama
Claim cases. Dr. Aked said:

Arbitration Step Taken.
"Hi prevented a long and bloody war

between the two leading branches of
the English-speakin- g races. This was
the first move toward the permanent
arbitration treaty now under consider-
ation. His goodness and greatness of
heart belonged not only to his own peo-
ple, but to the whole world. Salisbury,
his most capable opponent, called
Gladstone The Great Christian.'

"Gladstone at 12 was the handsomest
boy 1 that ever entered Eton. , He
studied for the ministry, but chose a
political career, that he might do the
most good possible. That he did not
approve of war Is evident from hts
statement. The law of love Is not con-
fined to the British Islands, but it cov-
ers the whole world and all peoples.' "

Dr. Aked closed with the following
quotation from Gladstone's diary:

"The great end of my life must be to
make the love of God the habit of my
soul."

AUiletio Kvcnts Attract,
By defeating the Oregon City team

today the Dllworth Derbies tied the
former for first place in the baseball
series. These teams will play tomor-
row afternoon for the championship
purse. Both have won tour and lost
three games. The score was to 6,
with Houck pitching for the Derbies,
and Douglass for the Oregon City team.
Oregon City made eight hits and two
errors and the Derbies made 14 hits
and two errors.

In the marathon Hudson, by making
nine laps, this afternoon caught up
with Amburn and Shaver, each having
made 4 Up and is now picked for the
winner. Amburn, Shaver. Goets and
Hutchinson only made eight laps to-

day. Goetx has turned 4 laps and
Hutchlns ts considered out of the race.

Harmon Marbold Interested a large
audience with violin solos this morn-
ing, and Mrs. Jt. H. Tate, president of
the State Congress of Mothers, lectured
on "Child Culture." Mrs. Clara H.
Waldo lectured on "The Science of
Homemaking." Miss Beatrice Honey
gave several readings In the afternoon
and llartrldge Whlpp. baritone, sang
several numbers. The Williams Jubi-
lee Singers. Chautauqua favorites, en-

tertained a large crowd In the evening.
Governor West speaks at 11 o'clock

tomorrow morning on "State Institu-
tions." He will be Introduced by
George C. BrownelL

The programme for tomorrow Is as
follows:

Mornlns--- "- cls: H- - sddre... "State
Institutions." Oswald Wwl. Governor of
Oregon; anrtresi. Rev. Philip Bauer. Chap-Iai- n

of State Penltentlar.
Afternoon 1:15, band concert. Naval Re-

serve Hand; 2:00. music Miss Eva Wells,
soprano; sddr.ss. "Educational Work at
Home and Abroad." Mrs. Edith Smith Dvl.
of Milwaukee. Wis.; 3:80. marathon race;
haMball: T:1S. band concert. Naval Keaerve
Band; S:0O. Y. at. C. A. entertainment;
grand dlsplayof Areworka.

ATTENDANCE SHOWS INCREASE

More Interest Taken In Chautauqua
at Albany This Year.

ALBANY, Or, July 14. (Special.)
Mrs. Edith Davis, of Milwaukee. Wis,
National superintendent of educational
work of the Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union, was the leading speaker
at the Albany Chautauqua today. She
spoke on "Scientific Temperance" at 3

o'clock this afternoon. Following her
address she was the guest at a re-

ception given on the Chautauqua
grounds by the Albany Women'! Chris-
tian Temperance Union.

One of the strongest addresses of
the entire assembly was delivered this
morning by Professor Joseph Shafer. of
the University of Oregon, on "The
British Attitude Toward the Oregon
Question." He traced the history of
how Oregon became part of the
United States, giving the result of a
thorough investigation he has made
of this subject. Professor Shafer
spoke for an hour this morning and
will continue his address on the same
subject tomorrow morning.

Tonight's programme In the big audi-
torium was finished by the Chicago
Ladles' Orchestra and William Sterl-
ing Battis. Interpreter of DluKens. The
ladles' orchestra also gave an hour'a

programme this afternoon, oompletinr
Its engagement here tonight.

Professor Fargo, of the Salem High
School, spoke on "Rocks and Their
Identification" In the Chautauqua Sum-
mer school this morning. ' Rev. H. H.
McQullkin. of San Jose, CaL, talked In-th- e

Bible school on "The Strange Ways
Abroad With Men." Rev. Mr. McQull-
kin was also the speaker at today'
forum hour, nls subject being "Law
Enforcement." Misses Price and Ed-
wards, of the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege, continued the course in doroestio
science this afternoon.-

former residents of Albany from
many parts of the state are beginning
to gather here tonight for homecomers"
day tomorrow. All former resident
will be the guests of honor at the
Chautauqua tomorrow. Tomorrow"!
forum hour will be devoted to exer-
cises In their honor and C. E. Sox will

VICTIM OF FATAL FALL INTO
WfcXL LIVED HERE FOR

20 YEAR 9.

.v..-'- .

V

4 .

Hnrr Heerdt.
Henry Heerdt, who wa killed

Instantly Wednesday while re-

pairing a pump at the Rose City
Cemetery, by a fall of 220 feet
Into a well, was born In Germany
December IS. 1864. and came. to
Portland SO years ago. He waa
Identified with commercial In-

terests on the East Side and had
mining property In Alaska.

Besides a widow, Mr. Heerdt
leaves three minor children and
three brothers Martin, of Port-
land; William, of Oregon City,
and John, of Ketchikan, Alaska.
The funeral will be held from
the residence of1 IL J. Bloeslng,
761, East Fifty-seven- th street
North, this afternoon.

deliver the address of welcome to the
homecomers.

The Chautauqua will close Sunday
evening. The attendance has been
much larger at this assembly 'than at
the first assembly last year.

VETERAN KILLS HIMSELF TO
ESCAPE MURDER.

James Soeby, Famed for Floating
Farm, Chooses Death to Taking'

Life of Tormentor.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. July 14. (Spe-
claL) Confronted with the strange di-
lemma of having to murder another
man or kill himself, according to his
own statement, James P. M. Soeby. a
veteran of the Spanish-America- n War,
chose suicide as the way out of It last
night, and shot himself through the
head with a shotgun, on his famous
floating farm, near Fellda.

Soeby's floating farm, which had
long been the wonder of folk for miles
about, consisted of three large rafts,
covered with a flooring of earth, and
moored in the middle of a slough. On
one raft he had built a house, on an-
other a lodging-hous- e for transient
fishermen, his own dwelling, a ware-
house for storing nets and fishing par-
aphernalia, a chicken-hous- e with a
grassy yard for the fowls to run In,
and on a third a large garden In which
he raised vegetables and fruits.

Mischievous persons had pullod up
Soeby's anchors several times recently,
permitting his farm to drift down
stream, later to stick hard and fast in
the mud on shore, where he was liable
to arrest as a trespasser. Yesterday
he found that this trick had been
played on him again. With the assist-
ance of W. F. Simpson, a neighbor, he
worked far Into the night In a vain ef-

fort to tow the farm back to Its moor-
ing in midstream.

Discouraged, he waited until his
wife ha,d retired, left a note declaring
that affairs had reached such a pass
that he would have to murder his tor-
mentors or kill himself to keep from
doing so, placed a shotgun against his
forehead and fired It by pressing the
trigger with his toes. He was Instant-
ly klUed.

Soeby was a gifted violinist and gave
music lessons in his strange dwelling.
He was SI years old. and saw much
hard service In the Philippines with the
Fourteenth ' Infantry. He has two
brothers In South Dakota. His funeral
will be held Sunday afternoon under
the auspices of the Spanish-America- n

War Veterans.

CHARIVARI STIRS MAYOR

Spokane Wedding Party Robbed of
Refreshment by Hoodlums.

PPOKANE. Wash.. July 14. (Special.)
The abolition of the charivari fiend Is

sought by Mayor W. J. Hlndley be-
cause of Incidents occurring last night
at a ceremony which his honor was
performing.

"This charivari nuisance has got to
stop." said the Mayor today. "At wed-
ding after wedding we have detailed
police officers to prevent disturbances."

The contracting parties were E. D.
King and Miss E. May Geer. a school-
teacher. When a group of small boys
first began a racket In the neighbor-
hood the groom distributed refresh-
ments and small change and they left.

Later, however, while the ceremony
was being celebrated, some one broke
Into the basement and stole the refresh-
ments, and the bridal party went hungry.
Also when Henry D. Kay, one of the
guest.- - went to his automobile outside,
be found his waterproof coat and gloves
bad been stolen.

The Mayor today, had four boys on
the carpet, but all declared they had
left after the preliminary distribution
of change and edibles.

Port Orford Man Gets. Place.
SALEM. Or., July 14. (Speclsl.)

Harvey T. Stewart, of Port Orford, was
today appointed a director of the sec-
ond Southern Oregon District Agri-

cultural Society to succeed W. H. Mere-
dith, who haa resigned.

DESCHUTES WRECK

INQUIRY BODY HERE

Testimony Before Commission
at The. Dalles Marked by

Contradictions.

SEVENTH VICTIM DIES

Boy, VTiose Mother Was Killed In
Crash, Succumbs to Injuries.

Joint Investigation to Be
Heard la Portland.

THE DALLES. Or, July 14. (Spe-
cial.) Conflicting testimony concern-
ing the wreck of the Oregon Trunk
southbound passenger train in the Des-
chutes Canyon Monday was brought
out at the hearing before the State
Railroad Commission here today. After
the examination of several witnesses
the Commission v adjourned to recon-
vene in Portland, where other wit-
nesses will be summoned.

Morris Baker, the son
of Mrs. C. H. Baker, of Sheridan, Or,
who was Injured In the wreck Monday,
died here at 7 o'clock tonight. The
body of Mrs. Baker was taken to Sher-
idan by two sons, Claude and Leo, this
morning.

Witnesses before the board of In-
quiry this morning denied that the ill-fat- ed

train was running 50 miles an
hour. The 'assertions mdae by A. 8.
MoCurdy. an assistant roadmaster .of
the Oregon Trunk line and a passenger
on the train, were disputed and it was
shown that survivors of the wreck re-

lated conflicting accounts of the speed
of the train before the crash. The
Wasco County Coroner's Jury will give
its decision Tuesday.

INJURED WITNESSES CALLED

State Board and Interstate Commission
to Hold Joint Session.

C. B. Aitchison - and T. K. Camp-
bell, members of the Oregon Railroad
Commission, returned from The Dalles
last night and today will conclude
their official investigalon of the Ore-
gon Trunk wreck. It will consist of
taking the testimony of a number of
the passengers who were Injured in
the wreck and who are now at St. Vin-
cent's Hospital. The third member of
the commission. F. J. Miller. Is not
taking part In the investigation, being
confined to his home with a threa-
tened attack of typhoid fever.

"Just as we were completing our in-
vestigation at The Dalles this after-
noon." said Mr. Aitchison, last night,
"G. B. Winter and Thomas C. Hays,
inspectors for the Interstate Commerce
Commission, arrived also for- the pur-
pose of making an investigation of the
wreck. They Immediately engaged the
services of our assistant engineer, W.
M. Wells, and left for the scene of the
accident. Under the new Federal law,
the Investigation of train wrecks by
representatives of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission may be made In
conjunction with similar Investigations'
by a state railroad commission. This
will enable the two investigating
bodies to proceed Jointly with the In-
quiry. We will turn over to the In-
spectors the testimony adduced at to-
day's hearing and at the same time
will confer with them before finally
reporting our findings."

When the Oregon Trunk wreck oc-
curred, Mr. Aitchison and Mr. Camp-
bell were in the heart of the Coast
Range of mountains 'Inspecting the
line of the Paoiflc Railway & Naviga-
tion Company. They did not receive
word of the accident until 24 hours
after It happened. Securing an auto-
mobile at Tillamook, they started for
Portalnd but had gone only six miles
when the machine went into a ditch.
It was badly disabled and a second
machine was called from Tillamook. In
this the two commissioners reached
Portland, but only after repairing six
punctures en route.

OFFICIALS WOULD BE COOL

Electric Fans, Ice, Fireless Cookers,

etc., Are Requested.

SALEM. Or... July 14. (Special.)
The sudden heat wave has brought
down a shower of requisitions on the
Secretary of State from various state
officials. The office of the Attorney-Gener- al

has asked for two electric fans;
the office of the Governor for threes
the office of the State Architect for
two; and the office of the State Pur-
chasing agent for "one high-gra- da

electric fan."
Some of the officials have waxed

facetious. George O. Goodall, secretary
of the State Railroad Commission asks
for a fan of "three mule-power- ." C. L.
Starr, secretary of the State Tax Com-
mission, has sent In a requisition for
a Cherry City Sundae and a shower
bath, while C. V. Galloway and J. B.
Eaton, the State Tax Commissioners,
have put In a requisition for one ton
of cold Ice and one fireless cooker. The
Insurance Commission supplements an
order for an electrlo fan with a request
for cold drinks served hourly to the
employes ot the office.

GUGGENHEIMSGET CLAIMS

50 Alaskan Qnartx Properties Are
Bonded for 20ft000.

CORDOVA, Alaska. July 13. Ste-
phen Birch, manager of the Alaska
(Morgan-Guggenhei- syndicate, re-

turned yesterday from a tour of In-

spection of the McKinley Lake mining
district and announced the bonding of
more than 60 gold quarts properties
for a price in excess of 1200,000. The
engineers have been sent to the prop-

erties to meke an examination, pre-
paratory to development work. The
Copper River & Northwestern Railway
runs within three miles of the claims
and a branch will be built to the new
property. A few week ago the Lon-
don Exploration Company bonded ng

property for 500.000.

FORESTER HAS ALL POWER

Appointment of State Fire Wardens
Left With Him.

SALEM, Or, July 14. (Special.)
That there are no legal Are wardens In
the state excepting those appointed by
the State Forester Is the statement of
Attorney-Gener- al Crawford in an opin-
ion given today for Forester Elliott.

He also holds that in the case of a
camper, who has allowed a fire to burn
on another's land and leaves It. and the
rrosecuting Attorney and grand jury

Jpfit

Jlstlr
n
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Victor Herbert's Orchestra
We have just received a limited express shipment
of the following records, they being the first per-
fect reproductions of this famous orchestra and
recorded under Mr. Herbert's personal direction:

10-inc- h, Purple Label, 75c
The Rosary . . ' Nevin
Melody in F .Rubinstein
12-inc- h. PuTDle Label. $1.25

60050
60051

70048 Liebenstraum
(A Dream

70047 Air for G
70048 March of the

Liszt
of

String Bach
Toys Herbert

(From "Babes in Toj'land")

These are the finest orchestra records in the Victor
list and you are cordially invited to come in and
hear them.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT

Stein-wa- and Other Pianos
MORRISON AT SIXTH

Hot Days Should Find You at the Beach
Fast trains leave North Bank station. Eleventh and Hoyt streets,

at 9:20 A. M. and 6:30 P. M. for

GEARHART PARK
Special Saturday afternoon train. 2:30 P. M,

Week-en- d rates for dellgrhtful onttna; at the
tiearhart Ctaautanqna now in session.
taturdav and Sunday Astoria Centennial Days.
L,rt us build you a cottage or bunlow at Gearhart Park ready

for thla season.
Main office GEARHART PARK. Fourth and Stark Sts. Main 129J
and A T26S.

fail to prosecute, that there is prob-
ably wilfulness or malice lacking and.

UJI. ...U .maw. a tAphnlPIll Vlolft- -
w line ouwi ' j "
tion of the law. It is for the Prosecuting--

Attorney ana gran a jury 10 utujiuium
the nature of the case.

SOUTH BEND CELEBRATES
t

Visit of Torpedo-Bo- at Destroyers
Proves Gala Occasion.

SOUTH BEND, Wash., July 14.

(Special.) This i gala day in South
Bend. Four vessels of the torpedoboat
destroyer fleet, .the flagship Paul
Jones and the Preble, Stewart and
Perry, are tied up at the wharves and
are belna; visited by hundreds of citi-
zens, while scores of gaily decked
motorboats are flitting about the har-

bor.
This afternoon a ban game between

the Navy nine and the South Bend
State League nine waa played and won
by South Bend by a score of 8 to 1.

Judge Coke to Rule on taw.
MARSHFIELD," Or.. July 14. (Spe-

cial.) Judge Coke In the Circuit Court
has heard the arguments In the case
of the state vs. Case, which Involves
the constitutionality of what Is known
as the peddlers' law, passed in Oregon
in 1909 The defendant was a repre-

sentative of the Spalding Manufactur
ing Company or unio, ana wo
ing salesman In this territory, selling
vehicles. Similar lawa In other states
have been declared invalid.

Absolute Security
Accurate Information

That's what an abstract
should stand for.

and it's what oifl: ab-

stracts do stand for.
The best equipment in
Oregon A half million
investment behind every-
one we issue.

REMEMBER.
That no opinion, certificate
or any information can be
given without an abstract.

Ton might as well aret the
abstract with the opinion as
to pay for the opinion and
let the other feUow keep the
abstract.

It's more satlefaetory
cheaper the safest way
there Is.

Lawyers Abstract
& Trust Company

Room Q Board of Trade BIdg.

Love)

Pacific Ocean.

TAKE THE

WHOLE SHOW

WITH YOU

to the Beach, to the
Camp, to the Woods.

COLUMBIA

GRAFONOLA

FAVORITE
The Latest and Hornless

$50.00
and Columbia Double

Disc Records

65c to $7.50
Buy at Your Dealer'

' OR

CoIumbiaPhonograph

Company
371 Washington Street

PORTLAND, OR.
Write for Catalogue


